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STRIKE MAY TIE

IIP THE-- MACHINE

(SHOPS OF OMAHA

BULLET WOUNDS

HUSBAND," BARELY

MISSING HIS WIFE

Policeman's Shot Fired at Auto---

mobile Penetrate- - Bed

TRIPLANE WILL

BE USED TO CARRY

. MAIL FOR OMAHA
.' "'"

Experimental Plane toBe Tried

Out Completion of Hangar
To Br Rushed.

No Details on Initials "

Of Americans Captured
Washington, Feb. 9. A consular

report from Harbin gave the follow
ing list of Americans as recently
captured by the bolsheviki at

Siberia, but contained no
details or initials:

Red Cross: Medille, Ford and
Charatte; engineers, Blunt, Buchan-
an, GeisseT McGinty, Chavannes,
Hoskinson and Meredith.

Fifty Escaped Prisoners

Say They Are German
Berne, Feb. 9. Fifty men who es-

caped last week from a train tak-

ing 1,500 Polish prisoners of war
back to their land from France, have
claimed sanctuary on Swiss soil, as-

serting they were really Germans.
They declared that whxn captured
they posed as Poles so as to get
better treatment in France and
asked to be transported to Germany.

PARTY REFUSES

WILSON'S ADVICE

AS TO ARMY BILL

House democrats in Qaucus
Go on Record Against

Universal Military ,

Training,

sional campaign committee1', tfeclar-in- g

"the country is opposed to uni-

versal training.''
The opinion of Mr. Ferris was

cited by Mr. Kitchin as that of one
"who knows the feeling of every dis-

trict in the country," who prompted
a .response from the floor: "Yes,
Ferris is running for the rer.ate."

Taking up the attack started by
the .North Carolina member, Repre-
sentative Flood declared "it was all
right to talk of waifing for the na-

tional convention, but he added that
the conventiton "might get the idea
we are for training" by the silence of
her members.

Answering both these speeches,
Representative Caldwell - declared
that every post of the American Le-iri-

hv the action today at Indian- -

REFORMS ASKED

FOR IN RUNNING

AMERICAN ROADS

Federal Director of Operations
Advocates Changes After

Railways Are Returned '

To Companies.-
-

Washington, Feb. 9. Reviewing
"efficiencies and .economics accom

THOMPSON BELDEN

$ COMPANY

Men to Decide' Thursday On

J 0-Ce- nt Offer In Response'
4 to Demand for 85 Cents

.
' Hour.'

'
A machinist' strike, which will

affect eight Urge Onuha guchinel
- shops, is to, be considered by union

machinists at a meeting to be held
Thursday night in the Labor tem- -

Unionmachmiits have demanded
: : i! i- - oran jntrcasc in wages lroui u m oj

cert ft an hour. Employers ordered
" to increase the scale to 80 cents.The
men are debating whether or not
to accept this oiler, and will make
their decision Thursday, according
to George Lamb, business agent

A Scent increase is, not sufficient
to meet the. increased cost of liv
ing and machinists in other cities

s are receiving a much higher scale,
'according to Mr. Lamb. On the

oiner nana, u. u cageriy, secre
tary ana general manager of the
Sunderland Machine and Supply
company, asserts that 80 cents i a

' higher wage than machinists are re- -

ceivmg m most parts ot cue coun-

try. '

J. L. Baker, of the Baker Ice
Machine Co., .which, employes only
union machinists, assessed ' that

.today thus 'far his men apparently
'had been satisfied with the 80
cent compromise. If machinists do

"strike they will tie up practically all
"! the machine shops of the city, he

y'itid. There are about 200 skilled
'machinists employed in the city, nbt.i i: a l i it..: t..

The February Disposal of

Ready-t- o --Wear
Offers' values that are a means of
economizing on extremely desir--'

able garments. Nothing , inferior
is included, and reductions are de-

cidedly attractive and worth while.

Furs, Coats, Dresses,
Suits, Blouses

All Sales Final

THE FUR SALE Offers Bargains
in Small Pieces of Particular Ex-
cellence, priced

$29.75 $49 50 $78.75

v 4iiiiuaiiK (nose in inr uiuuii i n- -

-- cific railroad shops and the McKeen
.'Motor Car company works, acord-- .

ing to 'Mr. Baker.

Nainsook and Longcloth
- , Specially Priced Tuesday

JAPANESE NAINSOOK

Soft and sheer.
50c quality, $4.25 bolt
70c quality, $6.25 bolt.'
85c quality, $7.25 bolt.

ENGLISH NAINSOOK

For more practical gar-
ments a soft finish, but
woven more elosely.

60c quality, $5.25 bolt.
65c quality, $5.75 bolt.

Work of compNeting the air mail
hangar at landing field
will be rushed during the next two
weeks in anticipation of an early
opening of service between Chicago
and Omaha, WAA. Ellis, assistant
commissioner of .the Chamber ! qf
commerce announced yenteraay.

"Superifitenderit McCandles of the
Chicago-Omah- a division of the air
mail service assured us Saturday,
after inspecting the landintr facili
ties here, that it Is only a matter of
days until service begins, said Mr.
Ellis. "Iowa City will be usd
as a stopniiijx . point between
Omaha and Chicago as long as the
small DeHaviland planes are in use,
but Otto Praeger, second assistant
postmaster general, has promised to
secure largvr and more powerful
planes for the Omaha division in the
near future and the trip will then
be made without a stop. We ex-

pect to be able to announce the ex-

act date when service is to start in
the next few days."

Mail Triplane to. Be Tried.
y

Washington, Feb. 9. Retention of
the airplane mail service for which
the house refused to provide funds,
was urged before the senate jjostof?
lice committee by Second Assistant
Postmaster General Praeger. He
asked that $3,400,000 fce provided for
service on routes from New York,
Chicago, San Francisco, Pittsburgh,
Kansas City, Dftroit, Washington,
Cleveland. Toledo, St. Louis, Atlanta,
St. Paul and Minneapolis. He also
asked other funds for private air-pLr- ie

mail contracts on branch
routes. -

' A powerful mail plane, Mr. praeger
rtated, is being developed to carry
mail aver the mountains to San
Francisce, and a new British tri-

plane is to be tried out between Chi-

cago and Omaha. , l v .

For the first time. iri'this country
snojv skids are being used. on mail
planes, Mr. Prager stated, to- - facili-
tate landing. -

Sudden Drop in Corn
Due to Loading Order

(Contlmifd From Faint Pave.)
has developed, and unless sopiething
is done at once, the results will be
disastrous and to the
entire trade," . "

Protest to Jefferis.
Washington, Feb. 9. (Snecial

Telegram.) O. M. Smith, president
of rthc Omaha Grain ; exchange, Jrt
a telegram" to Congressman" Jefferis,
outlined today the serious car situa-
tion in the wheat section of Nebras
Ka. Last week Mr. Jefferis received

simrlar telegram from the Spring
field Community club, calling atten-
tion to the car shortage and request- -

ing the congressman to do what he
could to bring relief. The telegram,
which was signed by A. G. Harberg,
states that Springfield is receiving
less than one car a month, and that
the farmers are unable to "cash in"
on their grain. -- ; Banks are. loaned
up "to their limit, merchants are car-

rying large book-account- renters
are unable to make payments and
the generaf scarcrfy of money in the
community is causing almost a fi-

nancial panic, Mr. Harberg said.
Saturday Mr. Jefferis had a con-

ference with Freight Traffic Director
.Wright of the U. S. Railroad Ad
ministration and went over the
Springfield situation with him. Mr.
Wright admitted that the car short-ar- e

was serious, but said it was not
confined t6 Nbraska, but extended
throughout the middle west. He
slated that a special investigation
would be made of the Springfield
case to determine whether the resi-
dents of that community were being
discriminated against.

According to the best obtainable
information there are $25,000,000
worth of wheat, $100,000,000 worth
of corn, besides quantities of ca-ttl-

and hogs in Nebraska that should be
on their way to market at this time
or within the next 30 days, before
spring rains will make the roads im-

possible and the fanners will be just
that much longer getting their grain
ad cattle to market with the pos-
sibility of a slump in prices.

Congressman Jefferis is making
eveTy ertort to get relief to the
Springfield people, . realizing the
seriousness of the situation. ,

Trotzky Relinquishes His

x' Duties as Minister of War
Helsingfors, Feb. 9. (Havas.)

Leon Trotzky, Russian bolshevik
minister of war and marine, will
become director and higheommis-sione- r

of food transportation and
his duties as minister of war will beM

4nuiitcu uf ucnciai .jruiaiigii, ac-

cording to advices received here.
Contmand of,.soviet forces in Si-

beria will be given to General
Egert, while General Ivanoff will
lead the bolshevik troops in Tur-
kestan. ''';,,

Erjftor. Surrenders.
Superior, W's- - Feb. 9. Jack Car-

ney, editor of- - the Truth.N a radical
piper of Duliith, surrendered himself
to the police when he found he was
wanted on tn indictment returned at
Chicago. His bond has not been
fixed, Carney is now under bond on
other federal indictments.

Fine Muslin Lingerie

Reom of Couple. t

Mrs. D. B. Burright,-20- 11 Sher-
man avenue, escaped possible death
at 3 a. m. yesterday when
from the revolver of Oficer Bilyou
plowed through the side of' her
home and lodged in the left shoul-
der of her husband. D. B. Burright,
65 years old, who was asleep be
side her, lying on his right side. His
injury proved tQ 4e only a flesh
wound." ' '

Officer Billyen was firing at a
group of speeding joy-ride- rs 700
feet from the Buxright home.

He says he , fired five shots, th
automobile being in flight at Six- -

s.

teenth and Grace streets. The oc
cupants fired on him first, he de-

clared, when he attempted to stop
them. Their identity has not! been
learned by police.

when Mr. fsurright was wounded,
he suspected burglars, he said.. He
awakened his wife who remarked he
had been dreaming, but when the
light was turned on the bed clothes
were found covered with blood.

A son, C. G. Burright, who was
sleeping upstairs, was awakened bv
the firing of the shots, and ran to
investigate when he heard his fa
ther cry out.

Officer Bilyeu stated that he real-
ized .the new police riot, gun is too
heavy for use in such cases, but it
was all he had. Other officers have
made similar complaints against the
revolvers which were distributed to
the members of the department fol-

lowing the riot in Omaha Septem-
ber 2

Troops Fire on Mob;
Four Persons Kille(

(Continued From First Pase.i
a mob which bea-a- sureinsr toward
the building, boldiers and police
dropped back into close formation
and trained their guns on; the mob,
which never hesitated.

Adjutant General - Deweese, in
command of the militiamen, shouted
a final warning to the crowd and
then fired a revolver into the air.
It was a signal for the .troops to
fire.

Machine Gun Rattles.
Soldiers and police fired point

blank into the crowd and a near-
by machine gun rattled. From the
windows of the court room above
another hail of bullets spattered
down on the asphalt street.

Four men fell at the first volley.
The mob which had surged half

way up the steps pressed back and
broke. Quick action on the part of
the authorities got Hthe negro out
of the building.

Those killed in the claslf-were- :

B. F. Carrier and L. M. King, both
of Lexington, and John Thomas and
William Effington, both of Ver-
sailles. ,

Among those wounded were: J.
W. Stansell, W. J. Rees, Otis Sharp,
Emmett Dozier, Irwin Gwynn, Em-me- tt

Daniziger, Fred Sowders, H.
C. Weathers, Mrs. E. T. Cross and
James Massevgall,

rolled m its, first attempt to pret
the prisoner, the mob broke up into
small groups, which paid hurried
visits to all the pawn shops and
hardware stores in a quest for fire
arms, tn some stores as many as
50 or 60 revolvers and guns were
seized.

No Further Violence.
Groups of men congregated on

the streets and sought to learn the
whereabouts of Lqckett. The word
that regular army troops were com-

ing spread rapidly, and no further
violence was attempted.

Micketts arrest, indictment, trial
apd sentence sets a new record for
rapidity In Kentucky. He was ar-
rested last Tuesday night, indicted
Friday and was trted, found guilty
and sentenced in a few minutes to-

day. Under his sentence he will die
in the electric chair March 11,

The little Hardman girl's bodv
was found mutilated in a cornfield
last Tuesday morning koon after she
had left her hgme for school. He
head had ben crushed in with a
stone and .her body partially covered
up with corn stalks!

Locirett. recently discharged from
the army, was suspected, and posses
were formed immediately to look
for htnOJie was found at the home
ofa friend, six miles from the scene
of the murder, late that night. .Po-
lice announced that the neg'o had
confessed to the murder, adding that
"he didn't know" why he had killed
the girl.

Death Warrant Signed. .'

Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 9. Governor
Morrow late this afternoon signed
Lockett's death warrant. The negro
will' die in the electric chair at the
state penitentiary March 11.

British Troops at Danzig
Berlin, Feb. 9. The- - advance

vuard of a British battalion, which
will be one of the units
tion in JJantig, has arrived in that
city and the last German troops left
yesterday.

, 'To Heal a Cough'
Tke WAXES' EAVPa JJOMSV. IBe.

If Philippine embroidered
gowns, hand-sew- n, and
embroidered as only the
Philippine workers can
fashion them. Round or
square neck styles are to
be had, priced from $4.25
and up.
IT Envelope chemise to
match various gowns are
most reasonable for
$4.25, $5 and $6.50.
H Lace-trimm- ed gowns of
softest nainsook are from

(Cent(n From First Pc.)
deems it wise to commit itself in a
national election,

"The present disturbed state of the
world does not permit such sureness
with regard to America's obligations
as-t- o allow us lightly to decide noon
this great question upon purely
military grounds while the demon
strated advantage to the use of the
country which came from military
service in the war plainly suggests
mat tn itie national interest quite
apart trom military considerations
the moderate.and carefully conduct
ed course of military training may
have the highest possible advantage
In our discussion of the subject you
will recall I gave my approval jn
principle to the various very moder-
ate training projects suggested by
tne general statt and 1 would bi
very glad to have vou convev to an
propnate members of the house, who
will attend the caucus my strong
feeling against action by the caucus
which will tend to interpose an arbi
trary party determination to the con
sideration which this subject should
receive from the best thought of the
members of the house, considering
alike the national emergencies which
may confront us and the great disci
plinary and other advantages which
such a system plainly promises for
the young men ot the country.

. No Personal Criticism.
Debate in the caucus by those fa

voring; universal training reflected
the presidents stand. Renresenta
tives Kitchin, Worth Carolina; Flood,
Virginia, and Dent, Alabama, were
among the speakers opposing the ac
ceptance ot his argument. 1 hough
urging rejection of the - president's
stand, these and other democrats of
fered no personal criticism of eithef
the president or Secretary of War
Baker, who recently announced his
suport of universal training.

Assertion of Independence.
After the caucus some of the demo

crats frankly stated that their action
was an assertion of their independ-
ence" in the belief that tbev knew
the sentiment of the country better
than either the president or the party
leaders.

Reading, of the president's letter
virtually ended business before the
caucus and almost immediately after-
ward Representative Caldwell sought
to blok any acrfon by moving ad-

journment. His proposal was lost
by an overwhelming vote. General
debate was then precipitated by Rep-
resentative Ayres, Kansas, "offering
the resolution recording the demo-
crats against universal training..
Speakers did not discriminate be-

tween universal training and service
the latter including- the enrollment

of the youths into the army and as
finally adopted the resolution was so
changed as to declare opposition of
Doth.

Though the debate was "held close
to the issue before the caucus, fre-

quent references to the president
and Secretary Baker were injected
into the discussion. Representative
Kitchin declared "with all due defef
ence""to these officials he believed
there could be no objection to the
house, stating its position, especially
since both officials had "put the
party on record" by announcing an

Wilson's Stand.
Mr. Kitchin, in" explanation of the

president's stand, told his colleagues
that Mr. Wilson's illness had "un-

fortunately" removed the executive
from an intimate touch with national
affairs and sentiment. In this con-
nection he read a telegram from
Representative Ferris, Oklahoma,
chairman of the democratic congres

rpHE superiority of
Atwood Grapefruit

is not an accident. ;From
the first planting the
Atwood Grapefruit Co.
has sacrificed everything
for QUALITY.

An initial expense of hundreds
of thousands of dollar was in-

curred, while everything that
scientific culture and experience
could suggest wa don to pro-du- e

QUALITY.

TRIMBLE BROTHERS
Omaha, Nb.

Wholesale Distributors.

An American "Sjfa" Btaring' FavorabU Compariion With
Egclutiv foreign otf

160 acres of wpoHed grounds lo-
cated upon high hills; one of the
most desirably situated hotels on
this continent for people requiringabsolute Rest and Recuperation.

A Mineral Water beneficial for
Liver and Kidney disorders.

Scientific Massage and Baths for
Rheumatic ailments, , -

A Cafe operated upon the Euro-
pean Plan with "Table d'Hote"
and "A la Carte" meals at sensible
prices. .

Information and Booklet Caa Ba Hat
at the Raaart Bureau ( this paper

r by Ajdraialiif

JtBiM f. DomIim, Preprieter
- Hotel Colfas Mistral Sarinii,- COLFAX, IOWA
' On (A Rh Itiimd Lint

tpolis had gone on record in favor ,

ot universal trailing. e urgea mat
political expediency favors a declara-
tion for such tra'ning rather than a
st-in- d against it. Representative
Olney, Massachusetts, and Fisher,
Tennessee, both member of the
house military committee, along
with Mr. Caldwell, also urged no
action at present, but the ohcr
democratic committeemen opposed
them or remained or remained si-

lent.
Score Join in Debate.

More than a score of democrats
joined in the debate, but few added
substantially to the statement of the
leaders in the fight. Some opposi-
tion was manifest against universal
training on the ground that too
many youths would be called from
farm and industrial pursuits, cur-'.aili-

production which was said to
be the "greatest need of the coun-

try"
Discussion of universal training

wa3 not confined to the democratic
caucus. In the senate during the
'day Senator McKellar, democrat,
Tennessee, declared that the system
would open the way to a "military
oligarchy," while in a formal state-
ment Senator Gore, democrat, Okla-
homa, declared the training would
prove the "egg of militarism."
Cloak room discussion among both
democrats and republicans also re-

flected varying feelings toward the
plan, while in the house Represerf'-tativ- e

Kahn. republican, made pub-
lic a letter from the army recruiting
service declaring that more than
190,000 recruits would be needed
this year to maintain the army at its
authorized strength.

Though record votes were taken
in the democratic caucus, these were
not made public. The 17, however,
vho voted against declaration of the
stand of the house democrats were
understood to have been Represen-
tatives Bee, Texas: Caldwell, New
York; Campbell, Pennsylvania; Can-tril- l,

Kentucky: Carter, Oklahoma;
Doremus, Michigan; Dupre, Louis
iana; tagan, New Jersey: fisher,
Tennessee; Igoe, Missouri; Lea,
California; Lonergan, Connecticut
Minahan, New Jersey; Mooney,
OhiojvOIncy, Massachusetts; Peel,
New York; Phelan, Massachusetts.

The
(Delayed
February
Records

Are
Inleire

Freckles
Bye-L- o -

You'd Be Surprised
Let the Rest of the

World Go By

' On Miami Shore

.Taxi
My Isle of Golden

Dreams
DARDANELLA

And many other worf--

derful numbers. ,

Do not let anything
keep you away while
the list is complete.
You will like them
all.

Get Yours at

L

MUSI
IHIOUS

15th and Harney

plished in various phases of railroad
operation by the railroad adminis-
tration." W. T. Tyler, director of

Loperations, recommended, in his an
nual report looay 10 wireciur ucn-er- al

Hines that "many effective re
forms be continued after ttic roads
are returned to private control,
March I. His recommendation! in-

cluded:
"Tht arrangements be made to

set up, at least in skeletonized form,
the organization necessary to con-
trol movement of traffic to and via

ports whenever traffic conditions
warrant the placing of embargoes
and the issuance of permits.

That every effort be made to con-
tinue and extend the pooling of lake
and tidewater tolls, the railroads
maintaining the necessary organiza-
tions to handle such traffic.

That the railroads continue to es-

tablish uniformity in rules govern-
ing car supply for various important
commodities handled. 'That the campaign for the more
effective utilization of equipment by
heavier loading be continued.

'
of Terminals.

That the of termi
nals be made a continuing poncy.

That the centralized control of
cars b? continued under proper lim-

itations and the central organiza-
tions of the railroads themselves.

Mr. Tyler emphasized the bene
fits derived from the permit system
for control of freight shipments. He
pointed out the congestion which re-

sults from indiscriminate efforts to
mov freight for which the roads
haVe no outlet.

The remedy, he said, is the con
trol of this freight at its source
thrpugh the permit system to the
measure ot the consignee s aDiuty
to accept, the railroads' facilities, or
the ports' capacity.

7 Common Use of Cars.

Referring to the common-us- e of

cars, Mr. lyier saia tins was suc-

cessful not only with reference to
box and stock cars, but particularly
so in the case of refrigerator cars,
the .m6vement of fruits and vege
tables having increased more than
20 per cent in 1919.

Mr, Tyler said locomotives were
in a better condition as a wnoie
than ever before during the period
of heavv business and that while
they numbered above 65,100 an ade
quate program tor new power
should he adopted. A comprehen
sive car Duuaipg program aiso
should be adopted, he said.

"The benefits from the'unification
of terminals," said Mr. Tyler, "are
so many that it is to be hoped that
there may be serious consideration

fgiven to each case of consolidation,
unification or before
it is discounted."

He a,dded that 844 terminals had
been consolidated during tederai
control.

Peace Treaty Fight
Taken to Senate Floor

(Continued From J'lrnt Page.)
on the motion to suspend the rules
and another on sustaining the vice
president when he overruled Sena
tor Norns' point of order against
the motion to reconsider the ratifi-
cation vote. Thf latter resulted in
a count of 62 tc-- .0, the irreconcil-able- s

alone refusing to back up :the
ruling of the chair. Later senator
Norris made a speech bitterly crit-

icising the parliamentary metJwds
by which the treaty's reconsidera-
tion was accomplished.
-

, Stipulation Not Binding.
In asking that the" committee be

instructed to return the Tublican
reservations along with the treaty.
Senator Lodge declared the stipula-- J

tion would bind iro one and was
requested merely1 to get the reser-
vations back before the senate for
possible revision. When that has
been .done the republican leader is
expected to propose modifications
agreed oa by the disbanded bi- - par-
tisan compromise conference, thus
opening again the whole field of
compromise discussion.

In all quarters it was emphasized
tonight that the smoothness of the
day's proceedings was not to be
taken as assuring any agreement be-

tween the parties on reservations.
Although many senators- - prof eSsei
to be: very fiopetul Of ratification.
it was conceded everywhere that
many differences still stood in the
way. Ihere were evidences also
that the irreconcilable grotrp had
plans of its own to magnify these
differences as much as possible.

Jury Convicts Man, Charged
With Assault in 15 Minutes

Louis Grcirella, 510 South Twen-
tieth street, was found guilty of
criminal assault by a jury which
i, i u:, u-- f - n:....:i t..jJEstelle yesterday.1 The Jury reached
a.verdict in 15 rtjimrtes.

' The com-

plaining witness was Gladys Bayless,
14 ,years old, 508 South Twentieth
street.

1.4 YEARS 1W
OMAHA

Phone Douglas 2793

Third Floor

LONGCLOTHS
Made from very fine cot-

ton yarns a soft suede
finish offered at a sav-

ing of 50c on the bolt.
50c quality, $4.50 bolt.
60c quality, $5.50 bolt.
65c quality, $6.00 bolt.
70c quality, $6.50 bolt.

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH
42-inc- h, 75c quality, $7 a
bolt of ten yards.

$25 to $5, and Teddy
bears to match come in
all sizes. '

HA special group of
Teddy bears left from
the January sale, in sizes
38, 42 and 44 only, are
reduced

$250 Tpnea for $1.98
$4.25 ones for $3.19
$3.50- - ones for $2.49
$5.00 ones for $3.95 .

. Second Floor
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mence at ones to restore your energy,
strength and endurance by taking;

The Great General Tonic
This master body-build- er will hehx

you keep young in spirit and mentak
and physical action, because it will
fiiiat Nature InmminUiiiing your vitality at par.

tt th blood, restore, worn --out tiaraaa.
aoothai jantling and ht nerrae, ta
dueae eouaa refreshing ileep, ianarpene ine pp
ti ta, tone b the difeeWoo-- in ihort, will put netl
life, new vitro?

nd Dew vim in
every libra of
leur body.

Yon wilt be
orprtted hoar

much better
you'll feel after

king a troet--
Biantof LYKOL
if yoa era tired
and worn aal M
aervouily end
thyeically It 'a
mildly laxative

keepe the
bawele la flue
condition. Oat LYKO le aaM ta rittaal aaefee
a bottle from ape lr. Ilhe Hw Vee
or drug flat Refwae Q euaeUMloa,
041

. Sola Maaufaetarara
LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY
IWYorb jKaamCitoltts.

NtiniifjfiferonN

OMAHA
PRINTING
COMPANY

MM UMICT Pill
OHM mm&i rAMttN

Machinists in the employ of the

' v. Washington in an effort to secure a
wage increase. Railroad machi-
nists are now receiving about 77

'cents an"hour, Mr. Lamb said.

;CaDs Walkout of "

300,000 Railway Men

(Caatlnued Krbm Flint Page.)

r erhood membership authorized a
'strike to enforce. them. We held a

t strike in abeyance, however, upon
president WtUon'g request that he

jie permitted an opportunity to bring
jfabout a reduction in living costs.. He
Kajked for a reasonable time, which
ffihe fixed at 60 to 90 days. We. have
:'i.iti4 civ mftnfk, ttlH Miiia. hac

The waje demands of the men
jyaverage 40 per cent, Mr, Barker
tsaid. adding: "There are more than

100,000 of our members whoeceive
less than $3 a day. More than 100,-10-

mechanics, consisting of carpen-ter- st

masons and painters, are re-

ceiving an average of 5S- cents an

tYiouti which is' about one-ha- lf the
received by the same class of

labor in the building trades."
k ' Fear Action of Mines.

I Washiit'gton; Feb. '9. Belief that
Director General Hines will refuse

i to grant the wage increases
by more than 2,000,00V rail-fro-

workers continued to grrw to--

;day. As the .union officials pre-spar-

for what Railroad adnrlnis-Jtratio- n

officials declared likely
?i.imi.14 k. tk. lac rnnffnr tn- -i

: J.' :.. ...... .tmnllIIIPTIUW, . 1IIU1LUWUU9 riuu"e
I that a bare Concession of adjustment
fof alleged inequalities in pay would
a be tie sum total "of changes per-f.mit- td

in the preseut 'wage agree- -

ments. '

v Representatives' of the workers
hav prepared a restatement of their

? cms for submission tomorrow to
Mr. Hihes. All declined to diSCUSS- -

! rnntnt, hltf ir uisa Understood
I to be. counter proposition to the

viewi of Mr. Hines as thus, far laid
ibeforenhe conference.
I - Only Brief Session Held.
; The conferees held Only a brief

session to day for the reason that
tthe union argument claims had not

been completed. Not alt of the
workers' representatives attended

Ithe conference and discussion was
'limited to son: details.
; Director General. Hines was

to have received recommen
Idations from certain other govem-- $

ment' officials that, the wage
of the railroad emploes be

refused- - Mr. Hines previously an-

nounced attitude that no increase
could be granted was said to hve

'been held by some of these officials
Jto be proper even though living costs
haye not come down. The railroads

.will go back to their owners within
fless tUan three weeks and the views
'given the Railroad administration
.from most government carters
.were that in fairness to the owners,
4a general wage increase should not
be saddled on them. s

(l The further argument was said
&o have been advaed that an

increases in wages would bring
.Wher freight and passenger rate's
and Interstate Commerce commis-1- .

-- ,sion officials have declared that the
fgeneral public would" enter stren-
uous protest against such. These
officials have held thatif rates can

jbe held at their present level, it wiH

Te a check on living costs, if not
an aid to reducing them. i

For Colds, Grip r Influensa
tod t PrvcnUtivi. UVt' LAXATIVli
BROMO-QUININ- T.bltU. Look for g. W.
GROVE'S intrr on tb box. le.
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bunerThan
His Years

Doesn't it make you feel
good cause youtp straight-
en np and feel chesty"
when someone guesses your
age at ten years or so

younger than you really
are? You look into your
mirror, smile with satisfac-
tion and say to yourself:
-- Well, he didn't make such

,a bad guess, at that."
The point is: You're no

older than your vitality.
If a man i strong, Vigor-

ous, mentally alert, fine and
fit at 50 he has a better
chance of living up to 80
than a man of 30 who is
weak and run-dow- n has of
living up to 60. While none
of us can stay the years nor
stop time, we should all
make an heroic effort to suc-

cessfully resist the effects
of time by ever keeping our
vitality atpar.

When you senw a feeling
of slowing down of your
physical forces when your
stomach, liver, kidneys and
other organs show signs of
weakness when you notice
a lack of your old time "pep"
and "punch"in other
wertli, whtn yon feel your vitality-i- s

oa the wane, you should com

DEPENDABLE LUGGAGE

Trunks, Bag, Suitcases, Portfolios
We want you people of Omaha to know thai you
will always get your money' worth in honest i

value at our store whether you spend $5 or $200.

s- - ow is a 'good TIME TO BUY A

c v Hwtmann Wardrobe Trunk

',.'"'. v - ;
TfcU tplandiJ trunk em in 17 ilm, to nit II needs, and i
tk "last jr&" in trunk refinement. . Hangerj for clothes, laundry

ile shot compartments new locking device for drawers. A pieeo
f luffafe to kev proud of SEE IT et our store.

FRELING O 5TEINLE
31903 Farnara Stretc
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